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God's 
Blessings to 

all.  Love, 
Linda

     

     When Curt did our ancestry DNA testing, and found out we have a 
wee bit of Irish in us, we were all excited because now we can officially 
celebrate St. Patrick's Day.  So may the luck of the Irish be with you.
     As I am writing this we have the first ten inches of an expected thirty 
inches for this week alone.  Today's snow is light and fluffy, but the 
coming snow is to be heavy, or as it is called heart attack snow.  You 
snowbirds are missing some very incredibly beautiful scenery.  Our 
snowfall records have been broken since records have been kept for 
February snowfall in Minnesota.  As for me I am enjoying every inch as 
I don't have to white knuckle it to work anymore. 
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March Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara

A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi 
and Tobi

Coming Events
April 06, 2019 - Bridal shower for Kate Mages and Kristen 
Mages.

April 24, 2019 – Cards with Mom

May 04, 2019 – Wedding of Kate Mages and Byron Minnich

May 22, 2019 – Cards with Mom

May 28 & 29, 2019 - 90th birthday party for Mom, Children and 
partners only, at Emerald Hideaway.

June 19, 2019 – Cards with Mom

June 29, 2019 -  Wedding of Kristen Mages and Lewis 
Olivero.

July 13, 2019 – Bridal Shower for Ashley Pfarr and Scott 
Mages.

July 22, 2019 – Cards with Mom

August 17, 2019 – Bridal Shower for Alissa Fischer and Cody 
Groen.

August 24, 2019 - 50th Wedding Anniversary for Gary and 
Sharon Mages

August 27, 2019 – Cards with Mom

August 31,2019 – Wedding of Scott Mages and Ashley Pfarr

September 14 & 15, 2019 – Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

September 14, 2019 – Bridal Shower for Michelle Mages and 
Cody Becker at Emerald Hideaway.

September 23, 2019 – Cards with Mom

October 05, 2019, Wedding of Michelle Mages and Cody 
Becker.

October 23, 2019 -  Cards with Mom

November 19, 2019 – Cards with Mom

November 23, 2019 – Wedding of Alissa Fischer and Cody 
Groen

December 12, 2019 – Cards with Mom

Mystique Deegan Mar 04
Jack Mages Mar 04
Bryant Mages Mar 04
Stephanie Mages Mar 05
Kim Dammann Mar 09
Larry Fischer Mar 12
Mike Mages Mar 17
Byron Minnich Mar 17
Rebecca Schmitz Mar 19
Matt Mages Mar 24
Aubrey Butler Mar 27
Suzanne Pflaum Mar 28
Billy Bruggeman Mar 29
Mary Kay Mages Mar 30 
Stevie Miller Mar 30
Lewis Olivero Mar 30
Julia Strand Mar 31

Hello Linda,
  Amy and I were talking with mom 
tonight. We are in charge of the summer 
picnic, but with all the weddings and 
showers this summer, we have decided 
to postpone the picnic  for this year.   We 
made this decision now, since we would 
have to reserve the park shelter already. 
This way everyone can plan their 
weekends this summer. 
Could you please put this information in 
the newsletter for us? Thank you!
Love,
Mike

Summer Picnic

Please note no 
Mages Fest this 

summer
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Easter Blessings by Mom

     
     The season of spring is approaching with the sound of the chirping birds.  It also means that 
Easter will be the next big holiday on the calendar.  It is preceded by the season of Lent.  All spiritual 
thoughts are directed to the agony, and death of Jesus on Good Friday.  We begin the Lenten season 
on Ash Wednesday, forty days before Easter.  The palms that have been used since Palm Sunday 
the year before are burned, and the ashes are used to be placed on the forehead of parishioners by 
their parish priest.  It is placed in the form of a cross, and reminds us that dust we are, dust we shall 
return.  This somber mood will remain, and sacrifices will be made.  We will have a meat less day on 
Fridays, and adults will fast as they have two small meals, and one full meal each day.  This does not 
include Sundays.  Children will probably give up candy, or soda pop, or something they like.  Adults 
will probably give up dessert, or some activity like movies or dances.  That was the way it was when I 
grew up.  We actually had more house parties.
     Our kids tried to do the same.  They saved any candy given to them and on Easter Sunday, they 
were able to eat it.  
     We would kneel and pray the rosary with the family each night.  Sometimes the kids would get the 
giggles, and Dad would give them a, “certain look,” so that they would stop.  Sometimes it would 
work.  
     There was a lot of preparation for Easter.  On Easter Sunday we would celebrate the resurrection 
of Jesus from the dead.  It was a season of glory, and adoration and light.  Jesus died for our sins, 
and He opened the gates of heaven for us.  It was a day of great celebration at church, and at home.
     We all had new clothes to wear to Easter Mass.  When the girls were little they all had new hats, 
and the boys were all dressed in suits with white shirts and ties.
     We were going to Grandpa and Grandma's for Easter dinner, and we had prepared food to take 
along.  
     The day before was busy with coloring eggs.  All the kids helped color eggs that Mom had hard 
boiled that morning.  Sometimes a few raw eggs were accidentally colored by one of our pranksters, 
and mixed in with the colored ones.  How pretty they were with pretty pictures drawn on them.  
     Each one of the kids got an Easter Basket that the Easter Bunny had brought.  Lots of colored 
eggs, candies, and each basket had an orange, or a banana in it.  No other breakfast was made on 
Easter morning.  
     The Easter Bunny had hidden all the baskets, and when they were little, they found them easily.  
When they were older, they were harder to find.  The whole downstairs except Dad and Mom's 
bedroom was the hiding area.  Early on Easter morning , they were looking for their baskets.  Until 
one warm Easter morning some were found outside.  Mike had looked all over, and found his halfway 
up a tree.  Wonder how the Easter Bunny could climb a tree?  Remember that Mike?  We had to sing 
a few lines of a song to give Donna a hint to find her basket.  
     Some of the kids hadn't found their basket, and it was time to go to Mass.  Barb slipped a colored 
egg into her coat pocket, so she could eat it on the way home from Mass.  Getting into the car to go 
home, the egg broke in the pocket of her new coat.  It turned out to be a raw egg in her pocket – OH 
NO!!!!!
     Dinner at the grandparents was so much fun.  All the family was there, the cousins all got to have 
a ball game to play together.
     When the kids were older the Gibbon Ballroom was a place to go for the Easter Dance.  

Love,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma
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Photos from Easter Many Years Ago

Right photo is Linda and 
Dad at the Morton farm

Left Photo is Front, L – R:, Rick, 
Jeff and John.  Back, L – R:, Dan, 

Larry and Duane taken at the 
Morton farm.

Right photo is Mike and Tom on 
Easter morning April 1970 taken at 

the Sleepy Eye farm.
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2019 Sisters Weekend will be held Sat., Sept 14 & Sun., Sept 15th booked to be at 
Emerald Hideaway with a big shout out THANKS to Larry Mages. This year will be 
hosted by Deb Fischer & Betty Jass.

Sister's Weekend Update

Starting later morning(time to be determined) on Sat., Sept 14th a 
bunch of sisters - aka aunties- will be hosting a Bridal Shower for 
Michelle Mages, bride to be of Cody Becker. We are hoping our 
nieces (or cousins to Michelle) will be able to attend part of the day 
or full Sisters Weekend with us aunties along with mom/grandma 
Barbara. Mark your calendars, more details to come.....Deb

L – R:, Linda, Debbie, Donna, Lisa, Sharon, Nancy, 
Mom, Jermayne and Betty Sister's Weekend 2018
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Nashville 2019 

 

Tony and I had the pleasure of embarking on a cross country road trip with Becca, now 21, and Brandon, 
now 12, to Nashville, Tennessee from January 6-12th, 2019. Our drive South was very pleasant and 
seemed quite quick as we listened to podcasts that Becca had downloaded to play through our 
Bluetooth speaker system entitled “Case Files”. Each one was a story regarding a true murder mystery 
that together we would all try to solve and was truly quite intriguing. We also lucked out because gas 
prices were as low as $1.79 a gallon all the way there and back. Great timing for us! When we arrived at 
our resort, we relaxed, grocery shopped and planned our week ahead to encompass as much of the 
Nashville area and entertainment as we could squeeze in.  

At our first opportunity we strolled the walking bridge over the Cumberland River to photograph and 
enjoy the Nashville skyline and the view of The Nissan Stadium. This led to downtown Nashville and the 
Honkey Tonk bars on Broadway which we were able to return to again and again. The live entertainment 
was so invigorating as we requested many popular songs, offered tips to the performers, ordered 
rounds of beer with a Shirley Temple and visited with country music lovers from all over the world. 
Brandon’s favorite hangout was Blake Shelton’s “Old Red” and Becca’s favorite was “Alan Jackson’s 
Good Time Bar”. I enjoyed “Margaritaville” and Tony liked “Tootsies”. You could sure tell both kids have 
a little Mages in them as they had a very good time. Their Mom didn’t embarrass them at all in any of 
the local wateringholes but their Dad sure did. Wink wink! We all fit right in! 

During our stay we took the Hop and Stop open air tour bus around the entire City and enjoyed 
experiencing so many fun sights and hearing about the music industry and the history of the area. We 
gave the kids tickets to a Ryman Theater performance for Christmas so it was really nice to get into the 
old Opry House and hear some great sounds. We also toured Opryland, President Andrew Jackson’s 
Hermitage, The Country Music Hall of Fame, The Jack Daniel’s Distillery in Lynchberg, and The Greek 
Parthenon. In the off times, we enjoyed each other’s company at our condo and in the resort pool and 
hot tub. We lucked out with weather in the 60’s and later in the week it was sunny and calm and in the 
40’s. Beautiful!  

Lisa (Mages) Schmitz 
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Nashville in Photo by Lisa

Page 7

Becca, Brandon, Lisa and Tony

Brandon on the left lower by the huge guitar

Becca

Lisa and Tony
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Godparents 
Cody and 
Michelle 
with 
Douglas

Men’s and Boys Fishing 2019 
 
            The last weekend in January was once again Men’s and Boy’s Fishing at 
Emerald Hideaway. It never ceases to amaze me how wonderful this family is. 
Everybody contributes something but the most important thing is that they show up. 
It makes it so much fun. I just love watching the young ones and older ones mixing 
and getting to know one another. It was also nice to see some of the new in-laws 
there as well. It’s so nice to get to know you better. The oldest there were Great-
Great Uncles Alois Kodet and Jim Schweinfurter, the youngest there were high 
schoolers Noah, Brady, and Luke Mages, Riley Strate and Tae. There were 6 Ice 
Castle fish houses and many pick ups out on the ice. I’m sure other people had to 
wonder what we knew that they didn’t know as we created quite the village out on 
the ice.      
            If we had to survive on the fish we catch though, we’d get pretty hungry. It 
seems everybody concentrates on cards and not a whole lot of actual fishing goes 
on. Most of us gathered in Rick’s, Mike’s and Brian’s fish houses and played cards 
and generally just BS’d  the days away. At 6:PM the cooks head for the cabin and 
everybody gathers at 6:30 for supper. Lots of food. Many bring crocks filled with their 
secret recipe chili or kraut and dumplings etc. It’s all so good. And of course, we 
always have our special spiked salad. 7:AM is coffee time and 8:30AM Breakfast is 
mostly bacon and eggs, toast and tomatoes. At 8:PM on Friday and Saturday nights 
Joe’s crew sets up the Texas Holdem tournament in the rec room. Friday night 29 
played with Ed, Tae, Mike, Jory and John Hertling finishing 1 through 5. Saturday 
night 24 played with John, Lee Wenninger, Jeff, Brian, and Luke finishing in the 
money. 
  Those attending this year were: Alois and Dan Kodet, Jim Schweinfurter and 
Jim’s son-in-law Mark, Brent, Jeremy, Bradley Mages, Brian, Nic, and Riley Strate, 
Larry, Ed, Luke, Matt, Noah, Joe, Jim, Brady, Steve, Rick, Jory, Tae, Aaron, John, 
Eric Ingersoll, Jeff, Curt, Larry and David Fischer, Dean Nelson, Tom, Scott, TJ 
Roiger, Mike, Alex, Lee Wenninger, John and Bob Hertling, Dewey Havemeier, Nic 
Kim-married to Larry’s niece on Sellner side. Thank you all for coming. It’ll be the 
same weekend next year. We hope to see you.
Larry
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Men's Fishing and Card Weekend in Photo
Larry, Eric, Curt, TJ, Jory and David
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Men's Weekend

Larry, Jeff and TJ making the salad.  1 part cream, 
2 parts booze.

John, 
Rick 
and 
Ed

L-R:, Alex, Scott, John, Mike, Eric, Joe, Curt, Curt 
and Ed

Money 
table

Larry, Bob, Tom, John, Mike, Jeremy, Ed and Rick
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Men's Weekend
Left photo, L-R:, Tom, Dean, 
Curt, Nic Kim, Mike, Jeff, Backs 
of Tae and Joe

L-R:, TJ, Ed, Matt, John, Scott, 
Brady, Brent and Dewey

Left.  Tom, Alex, Mike Jim, Lee 
and Bob

Right, Joe, Al, Rick, Jory, Tae, 
Jeremy and Eric
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Men's Weekend

L-R:, Jim, Brad, Curt, 
Mark, Dan, John, Noah, 
and Larry 

L-R:, Jory, Lee, Aaron, 
Larry, John, Scott, 
David and Stretch

Mike, ?, Ed, Nick, ?, Rick, Riley's back and TJ
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Men's Weekend

Coffee and morning breakfast, and lots of tall tales

Cleaning Emerald Hideaway 
before going home.  We have 
it all in photos, so you can't 
tell your wife you don't know 
how.
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Alissa Fischer & Cody Groen wedding date will be Sat., Nov 23 in Sleepy Eye. Their 
bridal shower is scheduled for morning of Sat., Aug 17th held at St. Mary's Church 
Social Room. This event is held during Sleepy Eye Corn Daze weekend. 
The Sleepy Eye BBQ Cook-off will directly follow the bridal shower, 1pm at Allison 
Park, were teams David Fischer & Alan Strand, John Cook brothers, and many others 
will be competing for Best BBQ ribs. Enjoy music & the Classic Car Roll-In (Rick & 
Jane participated last year). Town Grand Parade starts at 6pm.  
And/or come a day early on Friday, Aug 16th to Sleepy Eye for free buttered sweet 
corn,  & hear the Black Diamond Band in the park from 5-7:15pm, followed by a 
downtown street dance at the Servicemen's Club.    Deb
 

Alissa and Cody Information

Just had to ask for a correction for newsletter- Grandma Jane sent the addresses to 
Curt and I goofed Aaron and Erica's-I missed a number-could you put the new one in 
if it works, it is 20450 Holyoke Ave.  Lakeville, MN 55044. I missed the 5 and Brianna 
pointed it out to me cuz she got her x mas card back for them. Thank you so much.  
Jane

Address Correction
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Baptism of Luke David Fischer 2-2-19
Son of David & Jennifer Fischer and his sister- Elizabeth
Godparents Alan & Julia Strand and Jordan & Lori Janni
Grandparents Larry & Deb Fischer and Great grandmother Barbara Mages
Monsignor Lowinski officiated the blessed Sacrament at St Mary's Catholic Church 
in Sleepy Eye, MN
Baby Luke wore the same baptism gown his dad, David, had worn when he was 
baptized. 
Gown designed and sewn by great grandma Barbara Mages in 1983.
 

Baptism of Luke David Fischer
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Luke David's Baptism in Photo

Jordan and 
Lori with 
Luke

Julia 
and 
Alan 
with 
Luke

Stretch, Deb, Luke, Jenny, David and Lizzy

David, Luke, 
Jenny, Lizzy and 
Monsignor 
Lowinski
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Mom's 90th Birthday Party

     Debbie called yesterday to ask to put this in the Family Reunion.  She and our 
brother Larry, and other siblings or spouses decided to celebrate Mom's 90th birthday 
at Emerald Hideaway.  Just children and their partners are invited to this celebration 
on May 28th and 29th.  This is a Tuesday and Wednesday.  The actual birthday cake 
will be cut on Wednesday for the evening meal.  Debbie said it was so hard to come 
up with a date because with Memorial Day activities and graduations, our farmers in 
the fields during this important time of planting etc., so this is the best we could come 
up with.  You may stay overnight if you want to, but Larry has people coming on 
Thursday.  
     Mom does not want to have a big celebration, but she did approve this one.   
Please let Larry or Debbie know if you can make this celebration so plans can be 
made accordingly.  This event will be potluck, so bring your best food to share.

Mom's 89th birthday celebration by going to the movie, “The Book Club,” L – R:, 
LeAnn, Arlene, Mom, Betty, Lisa, Jane, Linda, Debbie, Sharon and Nancy
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